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Zimory Signs Strategic Partnership with  

Swiss-based BIM  
 

Business Infrastructure Management (BIM) expands its IT solutions and innovations portfolio with 
Zimory’s award-winning cloud management software 

 
Berlin and Munich, Germany, and Zug, Switzerland – November 20, 2013 – Zimory, the Berlin-based 

experts for cloud management software, and BIM, the engineering company for IT solutions and 

innovation, today announced they have formed a strategic partnership. The arrangement will allow BIM to 

offer Zimory’s advanced cloud management solutions to their cloud service provider customers. 

The combined offering will enable BIM’s customers to fully access the benefits of Zimory’s industry-

leading Cloud Suite, backed by BIM engineering, support and operations. Zimory’s cloud management 

software automates the creation, launch and delivery of all types of scalable cloud environments, 

including public, private, virtual private or hybrid clouds. This drastically reduces the delivery and 

provisioning time required for implementing cloud deployments.  

The Suite allows cloud service providers to offer attractive consumption-based pricing with full resource 

elasticity. It will also provide cloud brokerage capabilities to BIM’s cloud service provider customers and 

enable them to participate in the world’s first vendor neutral cloud marketplace, the Deutsche Boerse 

Cloud Exchange, which will begin trading in 2014. 

“BIM provides Zimory with a recognized, reliable and expert engineering partner for IT solutions and 

innovation in the Swiss market,” said Andreas Jahn, COO at Zimory. “Their expertise and experience 

planning, building and running solutions for cloud service providers is a natural fit for the Zimory Cloud 

Suite.” 

“Zimory is a powerhouse for innovative software solutions which fits perfectly with BIM’s DNA: IT solutions 

and innovation,” said Bogdan Preda, Managing Director of BIM Switzerland and CEO of BIM Germany. 

“Together with Zimory we will deliver exactly what our customers want: success.”  

 

About  Zimory 

Founded in 2007, Zimory provides carrier-grade cloud infrastructure management software that allows 

service providers, enterprises and cloud brokers to fully leverage the power and elasticity of cloud 

computing. Zimory’s intelligent Cloud Suite simplifies, automates and expedites the creation, launch and 

management of all types of cloud environments – whether public, private, virtual private or hybrid. Zimory 
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software is also a key enabler of cloud marketplaces for enterprise services, applications and 

infrastructure. Headquartered in Berlin, Zimory has development centers in Erfurt, Germany and Minsk, 

Belarus, a subsidiary office in New York City and is expanding its expertise and presence globally. 

 

About BIM, Business Infrastructure Management 

BIM is the Engineering Company for IT solutions and for innovation. We deliver innovation with 

investment protection: on target, on time, on budget. Our solution portfolio offers Operational Excellence, 

Business Process Engineering and Service Management. BIM’s Swiss headquarters are located in Zug 

and the German headquarters are located in Munich. www.business-infrastructure.ch 
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